
I HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

BOW TO HAVE FRESH SALAD*

69 To keep celery, lettuce and similar

^salads fresh and cri9p, it is necessary to
Hsrotect them from evaporation of moist*
Mjre. If they are washed, shaken to re^ftnovesuperfluous water,placed in a deep
Hiish and very closely covered with
^Another one that excludes air and the

^Bish placed on the floor of a cold cellar,
^ bey will keep fresh a reasonable time.

^Lettuce that is slightly wilted or heated,
- * > *. i

ii bo treated ior even a iew uuuio, »*i»»

revive and be as fresh as if picked beore.sunrise. This way is better than
ratting either celery or lettuce in an iceiheet..NewYork Recorder.

TO DRY FLOATERS.

To dry flowers place them in a large,
hallow pan or box, and sitt over them
gently the finest, dryest 6and, giving
hem a bed of this sand at first, of course.

Jy sifting it over very gradually and
arefully, the sand atoms will slowly
orm about the flower, which,because of
he gradual drifting about and piling up
;he atoms, keeps its shape, even to the
aost delicate curving. After the flowjtsare all well covered from sight, keep
;he box or pan exposed to a gentle heat
or some days, after which it is left to
jool slowly, and the flowers, ferns,
grasses, etc., thus treated are found to

fnvmo onH with
HWTC JVg^b tUQU UUbUtUi MM*. ...

H?ery little peroeptible difference id color.
This is an old German method, and one

Khat is most successful..Detroit Free
HPrees.

£p cleaning lace cuetainb.

hi People who send out their lace cu rtains
Bo be cleaned are often surprised when
Bold that it will take a month or Biz
Hnreeks, but the fact is that the conscientiousdealer no longer permits the hapHiazardlaundrjman to clean these goods
K>ut entrusts them to specialists. We

^know of one dry goods bouse that

gleaned during the year of 1891 16,000
Knurs oi curtains, tnrougn tue meuiaji,
Biowever, of a lace curtain cleansing

establishment. Cleaning and mending
B>f lace curtains has been for centuries
Bjack a study, but it was never attempted
Bn this country until of late years. About
Ben years ago a firm started the business,
But this work was confined almost exBlusivelyto a limited field in his own
Bity; now he cleans for the trade all over
Bhe country within a radius of two
Bhousand miles of his shop, and the
Bloods are turned out as new and as fresh
Bi the day they left the loom..The

Upholsterer.
I HOW TO BOIL MEATS.

jfl In boiling meats, never put them in
Bold water, but put them into that which
Ba boiling briskly. This wiil coagulate
Bhe albumen on the inside, closo the
Bores and prevent the water from soakBigout the juices. If salted meats need

freshening, let it be previously done with
cold water and frequent changing of it.
Tough and cheap pieces can be made

Berv tender and palatable as follows: Put
into the pot with a little more water
than will be finally needed. Sot into the
fop of this pot a pan containing cold
prater. Have this pan fit the pot closely.
li the water in this pan gets boiling hot,
lip it out and add cold water from time
lp time. Boil the meat until it gets tender.The steam and flavor of the meat
rill be condensed on the bottom of the
Mm containing the water, and drop back
n the pot and [be retained. When the
neat is well done,remove the pan and let
t simmer down slowly until it is thick
nough to jelly when cold. Now remove
le meat, take out the bones, place in a

rock, pour over it the boiled liquor and
r\lofa or>/? nlono o

>J UVCi xv a xatgo hum ^*hw «*

eight on it. When cold, it is excellent
it down for tea. Tough, fresh meat
r corned beef used in this way is sueriorto meat boiled in an open vessel
om which the flavor has escaped..
ew Orleans Times-Democrat.
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I \ Mrs. William Lohr

DyspepsiaBe. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, 3iaas.
B"A year ago this last fall I commenced to fail
R-pidiy; lost all appetite and ambition.
Hid barely dragged along with my work.
Boring the winter and spring had to have help
tout my housework. Physicians did not help

He and I cot more and more discouraged. 1
Hffered from dyspepsia so that I

Should Not Eat Vegetables
H meat,and at last so that I could not even use

Hatter on my toast. Used to dip the toast in
and even then it would distress my

Htom&ch. In the spring I hired a girl permahaalthmi an rwir 8h« tried to

srsuade me to tako Hood's Sarsaparilla, u a

dy for whom »h<s bad worked had been greatbenefitedby it. She said: * It will only
oat a dollar to try it*

I Dragged Along
ntfl Aupwt,when Ibegan to takeHood'sSarparilla.In about a weeki I felt a little better
ould keep more food on my stomach and grew
ranger. I took three bottles,am now perfectrwell, have gained 22 pounds, am in excelnthealth. I owe all this to

Hood's Sarsaparilla
nd am glad to let you know what It has dona
n me." Mrs. William Lour, 101 Van Bureo
treet,_Freep°rt, JlL
Hood'* PiH'f are the beet after-dinnei
nia, assist algeetlon, cure headache.

EvER*M°THER
MQaonld Have it id ine uoqh.

^M^Jtroppcd on Sugar. Children .Love
HntakeJomoo.-'s Anodyne Llvimc-vt tor Croup,Cold*,
^ Jjre Throat, ToMllltls, Colic, Cramps anil Palna. RoKi,p,on summer Complaints, Cuts and Bruises like
^KiVMn. Soldeverywhere. Price 35c. by mall; 6 bottles
^KxpireMpaid.$2- LS.JOHNSON*CO.,Boston,Mass.

KHI flP MT illustrated Publications, with
I^^IILIl MAPS.descrlblnf Minnesota.

KGnu " KoHnDikota, Montana.Idaho,
BSw b bb Washington and Oregon-, the
BHJH fmBBB FKKEUOVEKJKMENT^^
w northern i iunCiS^UsQilvMB Mallad FREE. Addre*VK & U£M& LSIOW.tM.iw, *i».
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"UNCLE SAM'S NAVY.
FIGHTING VESSELS OF 1812 AND

OF 1892.

To. rtnrto Pai-tpptlr »f. Hnmd in

the Rigging. Is Now Gunner on

Deck.The Independence
and the Baltimore.

fHERE has been a

great change in the
laws of marine warfarewhich necessitatesa charge in
naval construction,
maneuvering, gunnery,navigation and
even seamanship,
and here, says acorrespondentof the
Atlanta Constitution,writing from Mare Island Navy

Yard, California, were fair samples of
the veteran and the newly born ideas of
defense and offense on water.

All the old vessels of the navy are sailingvessels with steam additional. It
was customary to steam into and out of
harbor but to depend entirely on sails as
mntnp nriirop when nn t.hp. hirrh fie&S.
mu"" r"""* .. . . .o-

The required crew were seamen.men
versed in knotting and splicing ropes,
bending, setting, reefing and furling
sails, pulling oars and handling tar pots.
Unless one of these ships was thus manned
she was not up to the standard. When
one of these ships entered an engagement
it was necessary "to clear ship for action,"which means to tend down on

deck all the yards, spars and ruuning
gear that can be detached which necessarilyencumbered every one and every

TOTTED 8TATB8 8TKJ

spare particle of space. True, the ship
could be cleared until nothing but her
lower masts were standing, and done in
a miraculously short time but it consumedtime and energy and belabered
the crew with what a soldier would call
impedimenta. Handling the ship was

considered the drill with a capital "D."
The use of rifles, revolvers and sabers
was taught but as a secondary drill.
The top-men were under contral, while

in the rigging of the captain, of the
foremast, of the main-mast and of the
mizzen-mast, and there were many subdivisionswhich seem foolish to us, but
upon which great stress was laid.
What was the armament of these vessels?Anywhere from twenty to one

hundred guns, all of them of the same
old style, ranging from four to fifteen
inches bore and perfectly smooth. The
charge was an ordinary round bombshell,
tome loaded, some solid. For them to
go eneciuai worn, it was ucccsoaj j kj m

close to their enemy and depend on main
strength and awkwardness to gain the
battle, frequently ending in a hand-tohandcombat between the opposing
crews.

Procuring a pass we went to the ordnancedepartment and looked over the
rejected supplies. There were about four
hundred rejected pieces of all sizes and
makes, and unnumbered piles of shells
that accompanied them. These are uselessexcept to remould into the more

modern appliances 111 order to cope with
the rapidly improving navies of the
world.
The old navies then amounted to

simply this: An ordinary sailing vessel
capable of steaming, with a cargo of
men, guns and shells capable of making
a horrible racket and doing little dam-
age except, iu muse uuuia^k.

Now, let us see the contrast, the outcomeof advancing developments in every
line of science known to man, afloat or

aabore.

FROM THE OLD NAVY.

The Baltimore is one of the new

creations that the United States is proud
of. She is the vessel that had so much
trouDie inv;niiean waters over wuicu war

seemed inevitable.
One of this class of vessels is simply a

floating machine shop; everything is reducedto mechanics and mechanical
theories. First, her motive is steam

alone, but of so compound a constructionthat if one set of machinery is disabledeither in engagement or by accident,she can still forge ahead independentof the loss by working an entirely
different set of machinery. It is the
strongest picture of helplessness to say
"as helpless as a ship without a rudder."
These vessels are not so, for if the ruddercarries away the ship can be steered
by her same propelling machinery. The
neignt o: periectiou is auainea in mis

branch with a speed of twenty-two knots,
or over twenty-live land miles,more than
the average rate of speed of locomotives.
A few small sails are sometimes carried,
but not with an idea of motor power.
The contrast of fighting material is

greater even than the mode of travel.
On one of these vessel to carry eight
guns is; to be heavily armed. They are

made of the very finest possible material,
and subjected to the severest test9, then
placed aboard with a life of about one

hundred and fifty shots. Wtoy so few?
Because the strain is greater than the

strength of material can resist, and be-

;' ' '/ ;'i it '-'L >
*. !- i/w.-.'i'viiVi'- 3... -
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cause one shot, if properly used., is sufficientto sink its opponent. The range
of these wflesis from ten to twelve miles,
and do satisfactory execution. Imagine
one of them placed at Chattahoochee
River, where the Western and Atlantic
Railroad crosses, and throwing a shell to

East Point, on the Central Railroad, and
piercing a solid wall of steel ten inches
thick at East Point. That is the possibilityof one of these rifles. Firing
them from both sides a distance of twenty-fourmiles is covered, or almost the
distance from East Point to Norcross, on

the Richmond and Danville railroad. A
vessel twelve miles off, however, is entirelyout of eight, except her spars, or

as the nautical term is, hull down. The
fact that she is not visible owing to the
curvature of the earth, does not detract

frrtm thfi rhftnra of reaching
auj VUlUg ^

her with a shell, however. Again, ooe

of these vessels can lay out at sea and
bombard a city and blow it to atoms beforea defense can be mustered. These

guns are bo shipped that they can be
worked either by hand or steam. They
carry, of course, small arms of all kinds,
and the very latest improvements, in additionto small mounted pieces for repellingtorpedo boats and boarding
parties, and it would be decidedly unhealthyfor a party to attempt to board
one of these palaces of death and destruction.

Provisions are made for defending
themselves against being approached by
night. The entire ship is lighted by
electricity and furnished with 4'search
lights." These are reflectors shaped
1M 1 lli.U*. .aAWam r\f q lnnnmn.
use toe lieauugubicuckkuio v» » .

tive and an electric jet of over fifteen
thousand candle power which can be
throwL in any direction chosen, bo that
it is impossible for any kind of vessel or

LJfSHIP BALTIMORE.

boat to approach them unobserved. To
see them throw a column of light into
the air on a dark night looks like an immensetail of a comet about to swoop
on you.
You can imagine the kind of crew

that is necessary to man one of these
modern men-of-war. It consists of
electricians, machinists, engineers, firemenand soldiers (?). No, they are

neither 3ailors nor soldiers, but a happy
blending of both. There is enough of
the Jack Tar left to make them a little
"salty," and not quite enough soldier to

make them the typical 4 'stand up
straight with head and eyes to the
front."

8-INCH RIFLE OP THE BALTUiORl.

Their drill is veiy similar to the tactics
of shore drill with sabie, rifle and revolver,and the field movements just the
same. Exercises are gone through with
every day in the week except Saturday
and Sunday, and most of the crew are

very proficient in the manual of arms.

The "great gun drill" is very interesting,
but decidedly narn wonr. r<Bca gun uus

a captain, chosen from the men, who has
charge of the necessary crew for the gun,
usually about seventeen men. Each man

is numbered and stationed just as in ordinaryartillery drill. There is an

officer at the masthead, who, with a sextantdetermines the distance the object
to be fiied at is away. He gives the
necessary angle of elevation, which is

passed to the captain of the piece. He
superintends the charging of the piece,
and is totally responsible for every imperfection,sights the piece at the proper
elevation, and fires. These captains are

chosen for proficiency in gunnery.
The improvements in guns during the

last ten years amount to a complete revolution,the effort being to increase the
power of the gun, and the rapidity of
tire. The one-hundred-and-ten-ton gun
6eems to be the maximum in weight, but
it is believed to be too great. The sixtytongun, thirteen-inch bore, with projectile.weighing 1200 pounds, having a

velocity of 2000 feet per second, Beems

to be the ideal gun for our big white
cruisers. Improvements are being made
all the time in machinery for handling
these large pieces of ordnance. In the
new navj electricity, steam, hydraulic
and pneumatic power, and even the recoilof the piece when it is fired, are all
used in the handling and loading of our

monster weapons.
When a ship is in an engagement she

generally steams rapidly around the enemy,avoiding getting broadside on as

much as possible, unless for a moment to
send a broadside volley. \

There are now under construction at
the Union Iron Works, at San Francisco,
three of these modern vessels.the battle
ship Oregon, Cruiser No. 6 and the harbordefense monitor, Monterey. At
Mare Island navy yard the sea-going
monitor Monadawock is almost completed.All of these are to be armed
with the very latest heavy rifles and other
modern improvements.

..

Slippers are Insidious.
The ordinury slipper for houseweur is

a cold breeder. The air on the floor i6
generally several degrees colder than
above, and, passing through the instep
too rapidly, chills the foot just taken
from the warm shoe, or, perhaps, from
the still warmer bed. The so-called
Romeo, or toilet slipper, is much to be
preferred. Warm, dry feet add greatly
to one's comfort and happiness, and attentionto these details will prevent
many a head cold..New York Times.

Chestnut culture is recommended is
Pennsylvania.
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~THE^ SARATOGA MIRACLE I;
FURTHER INVESTIGATED BY AN EX- <

PRESS REPORTER <

The Facts Already Stated Fully Con- i

firmed.Interviews "With Leading
Physicians Who Treated Quant
.The Most Marvelous Cask 1

in the History of Medi-
cal Science.

A few weeks ago an article appeared in
this paper copied from the Albany, N. Y.,
Journal, giving the particulars of one of the

-* 1 1-1 4>ua ifttu AAnfMMtr
mosi remarnauits uuret. ui mo imu vcuvuij.

The article was under the heading "A
Saratoga Co. Miracle," and excited such
widespread comment that another Albany
paper.the Express.detailed a reporter to
make a thorough investigation of the statementsappearing in the Journal's article.
The facts as elicited by the Express reporter
are given in the following article, which appearedin that paper on April 16th, and
makes one of the most interesting stories *
ever related: J;
A few weeks ago there was published in i

the Albany Evening Journal the story o( a :
most remarkable.indeed so remarkable as ^
to well justify the term "miraculous".cure ?
of a severe case of locomotor ataxia, or t
creeping paralysis, simply by the use of I
Pink Pills for Pale People, and, in comply- *

anee with instructions, an Express Reporter 1

has been devoting some time in a critical 8

investigation of the real facts of the case. ?
The story of the wonderful cure of Charles *

A. Quant, of Galway, Saratoga County, f
N. Y. as tirst told in the Journal, has
been copied into hundreds if not thousands 8

of other daily and weekly newspapers and
has created such a sensation throughout the ?
entire country that it was deemed a duty £
due all the DeoDle. and especially the thou-
sands of similarly afflicted, that the state- L

ments of the case as made in the Albany
Journal, and copied into so many other
newspapers should, if true, be verified; or,
if false, exposed as an imposition upon public
credulity.
The result of the Express reporter's investigationsauthorizes him in saying that

the story of Charles A. Quant's cure of
locomotor ataxia by the use of Pinlc Pills
for Pale People, a popular remedy prepared
and put up by the Dr. Williams Medicine
Company, Morristown, N. Y., and Brockville,Ontario, IS TRUE, ana that all its
statements are not only justified but verified
by the fuller development of the further
facta of the case.

* Perhaps the readers of the Express are
not all of them fully familiar with the detailsof this miraculous restoration to health
of a man who after weeks and months of
treatment by the most skillful doctors in
two of the best hospitals in the State of New
York.the Roosevelt Hospital in New York
City and St. Peter's Hospital in Albany.
was dismissed from each "as incurable and,
because the case was deemed incurable, the
man was denied admission into several othersto which application was made in his behalf.The 6tory as told by Mr. Quant him-
self and published in the AJDany journal, is *

as follows:
".My name is Charles A Quant; I am 37 ^

years old; I was born in tbe Tillage of Gal*
way and excepting while traveling on businessand a little while in Amsterdam, hare
spent my whole life here. Up to about eight
years ago I had never beeh sick and was
then in perfect health. 1 was fully tlx feet
tall, weighed 180 pounds and was very
strong. For 12 years was traveling salesmanfor a piano and organ company, and
had to do, or at least did do, a great deal of
heavy lit ting, got my meals very irregularly
and slept in enough 'spare beds' in oountryhouses to freeze an ordinary man to
death, or at least give him the rheumatism.About eight years ago 1 began to
feel distress in my stomach, and consulted
several doctors about it. They all said it
was dyspepsia, and for dyspepsia I was
treated by various doctors in different
places, anu took all the patent medicines I
could hear of that claimeJ to be a cure for
dyspepsia. But 1 continued to grow graduallyworse for four years. Then I began
to have pain in my back and legs and becameconscious that ray legs were getting
weak and my step unsteady, and then I
staggered when I walked. Having received
no benefit from the use of patent medicines.
and feeling that I was constantly growing v

worse, 1 then, upon advice, began the use of I
electric belts, paas and all the many different
kinds of electric appliances 1 could hear of, T

and spent hundreds of dollars lor them, but 1

they did me no good. (Here Mr. Quant
showed the Journal reporter an electric suit I
of underwear, for which he paid $124.) In S
the fall of 1888 the doctors aavised a cjange i
of climate, so I went to Atlanta, Ga. and J
acted as agent for the Estey Organ Com- c

pany. W hile there I took a thorough elee- "

uric treatment, but it only s?emed to aggravatemy disease, and the only relief I could J
get from the sharp and distreesing pains was J*
to take morphine. The pain was so in- I1
tense at times that it seemed as though I
could sot stand it, and I almost longed for 8
death as the only certain relief. In Septem- 11

ber of 1888 my legs gave out entirely andmy c

left eye was drawn to one side, so that I had a

double sight and was dizzy. My trouble so ®

affected my whole nervous Rystem that I £
bad to give up business. Then I returned to ^
New York and went to the Roosevelt Has- °

pitai, where for four months X was treated f*
by specialists and they pronounced my case
locomotor ataxia and incurable. After I 81

had been under treatment by Prof. Starr
and Dr. Ware for four months, they told me J*
they had done all they could for me. Then
I went to the New York Hospital on Fif- ®

leenia street, wnere, upon truuiiuaviui^iue^
said I was incurable and would not take me
in. At the Presbyterian Hospital they ex- J
amiued me and told me the same thing. In d

March, 1890, I was taken to St. Peter's Hos- n

pital in Albany, where Prof. H. H. Hun
fipnkly told my wife my case was hopeless; "

that he could do nothing for meand that she 11

had better take me back home and sare my
money. But I wanted to make a trial of P1
Prof. Hun's famous skill and I remained P'
under his treatment for nine weeks, but se- u

cured no benefit. All this time I had been "

growing worse. I had become entirely &
paralyzed from my waist down and had £e
partly lost control of my hands. The pain lB

was terrible; my legs felt as though they a

were freezing and my stomach would not retainfood, and i fell away to 120 pounds.
In the Albany Hospital they put seventeen P1
big burns on my back one day with red hot 9°
irons,and after a few days they put fourteen *r

more burns on and treated me with electricity,but I got worse rather than better;
lost control of my bowels and water, and, *

upon advice of the doctor, who said "Y
there was no hope for me, I was brought tu

home, where it was thought that death would "1
soon come to relieve me of my sufferings.
Last (September, while in this helpless and
suffering condition, a friend of mine in *r

Hamilton, Ont., called my attention to the w

statement of one John Marshall, whose case
had been similar to my own. and who had
been cured by the use of Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People. In this case Mr. Marshall,who is a prominent member of the
Royal Templars of Temperance, had, after ^
four years of constant treatment by the "c

most eminent Canadian physicians, been
pronounced incurable, and paid the 11000
total disability claim allowed by the order in 11

such cases. Home months atter Mr. Mar u

shall began a course of treatment with Dr. P®
Williams' Pink Pills, And after taking some m

15 boxes was lully restored to health. 1
thought I would try them, and my wife sent
for two boxes of the pills, and I took them >a

accor ling to the directions on the wrapper ci
each box. For the first few days the ^

cold baths were pretty severe as I was so
i- T trv /aIIaw in- '®

very wen a, uut x tuubmuDu w «vMv« .M

structions as to taking the pills and the b]
treatment, and even before 1 aad used up
the two boxes of the pills i began to leei
beneficial results from them. My pains were ..

not bo bad. I felt warmer: my head felt "

better; my food began to relish and agree irr
with me; I could straighten up; the feeling mi
began to come back into my iirnbs; I beganto be able to get about on crutches; su

my eye came bacn again as goo 1 as ever, .

and now, alter the use of eight boxes of thi <r

pills, at u costof only $4.00.see!.Icau with *3
the help of a cane only, walk all about the ^
bouse and yard, can saw wood, and on pleas- (f
ant days 1 walk down town. My stomach
trouble is gone: I have gaiue 1 10 pounds; 1 M
feel like a new man, and when the spring

T »Tiwr, t.n hf «hle to renew mv or^au A
aud piano agency. I cannot speak in too ^
bigh terms ot Dr. Williams' Pink Pills tor ^
Fale People, as 1 know they saved my life 5
alter all the doctors bad given trie up as ini*urable."
Such is the won ierful story which the Expressreporter liai succeeJed in securing ver

ideationof in all its details, from the hos-
pital records where Mr. Quant was treated B
and from the doctors who had the case in %
band and who pronounced him incurable.
Let it be remembered that all this nospital
treatment was two and three years ago,
vhile his cure, by the use of Dr. Williams' £]

'' *%?'':.v'V*' >w -X'- !>' r

Piok Pills for Pale People, has been effected
riuce last September, 1891. 80 It U beyond
1 doubt evident that his recovery is wholly
3ue to the use of these famous pills which
aave been found to have made such remark»hlortiirne in : nnH nt.hftP

Mr. Quant placed in the hands of the reporterfcis card of admission to Roosevelt
Hospital, which is here reproduced in lurLherconfirmation of hi^ statements:.
s»in b>

ROOSEVELT HOSPITAL/
OUT-PATIENT.

No/#m
J .

Birthptu*
Civil Conditio*
Occ*P*tioi V^-...
Rtridenti fj...

Mond*71, Wednesday* and Frldiy*.
(OfiO

To verify Mr. Quant's statement our re>ortera few days ago, (March 81st 169i,)
Ailed on Dr. Allen Starr at his office. No.
12 West Twenty-eighth St., New York city.
>r. Starr is house physician of the Roosevelthospital, situated corner of Ninth
ivenue and Fifty-ninth street. In reply to
nquiry he said be remembered the case of
dr. Quant very well, and treated him some,
mt that he was chiefly treated and under
he more especial care of Dr. Ware. He
aid he regarded this case as he did all cases
>f locomotor ataxia as incurable. In order
hat our reporter might get a copy of the
tistory of the case of Mr. Quant from the
lospltal recordhevery courteously gave him
letter of which the following is a copy:.
Dr. M. A. Starr, 22 west Forty-eignw

treet, office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.. New York,
larch 31st, 189i..Dear Dr. Vought: If you
lave any record of a locomotor ataxia by
tame of Quant, who saya be came to the
linic 3 or 4 years ago, No. 14,037, of the O.
>. Dept., Roosevelt, Kent to me from Ware,
rill you let the bearer know. If you have
to record aend him to Roosevelt Hoep.

Yours, Starr.
By means of this letter acoen to the reoirdswas permitted and a transcript of the

listory of Dir. Quant's case made from them
is follows:
"No. 14,037. Admitted September 16th,

889, Charles A* Quant, aged 34 years. Born
J. S. Married. Hoboken."
"History of the case:.Dyspepsia for past

our or five years. About 14 months' partial
oss of power and numbness in lower exremities.Girdling sensation about abdonen.(November 29th, 1889, aot improved,
ixternal strobismus of left eye and dilatalonof the left eye.) Some difficulty in passnirvifw it; timw nn h**Har,hft bnt some

liuinees; alternate 'diarrhoea and constipaion;partial ptosis past two weeks in left

^"OrtL R. P. Bi pep. and Soda."
These are the marked symptoms of a

evere case of locomotor ataxia. "And Dr.
3tarr said a case with such marked syrnpomscould not be cured and Quant, who was
eceiving treatment in the out-patient department,was given up as incurable."
"There never was a case recovered in the

rorldL" said Dr. Starr. And then said:
'Dr. Ware can tell you more about the oase
is Quant was under his more personal treatnent.I am surprised, he nid "that the
nan is alive, as 1 thought he must be dead
oag ago."
Our reporter found Dr. Edward Ware at

lis office, No. 162 West Ninety-third street,
.few York. He said: "1 have very distinct
ecollections of the Quant case. It was a

rery pronounced case, l treated him about
light montns. This was in the early suinnerof 1890. I deemed him incurable, and
bought him dead before now. Imagine my
urprise when 1 received a letter from him
ibout two weeks ago telling me that he was

ilive, was getting well and expected soon to
>e fully recovered."
"What do you think, doctor, was the

sauae of his recovery."
"That is more than I know. Quant says

te hus been taking some sort of pills and that
hey Lave cured him. At all events, I am
jlad the poor fellow is getting well, for his
vas a bad case and he was a great sufferer."
Dr. Theodore R. Tuttle, of 819 West

Eighteenth street, to whom our reporter is
ndebtei for assisting courtesies, said of
ocomotor ataxia: * "I have had several
ases of this disease in the course of my
>ractice. I will not say that it is incurable,
>ut 1 never knew of a case to get well; but I
rill say it is not deemed curable by any
emedies known to the medical profession.'
After this successful and confirmatory in-estigationin New York, our reporter,

intiirYiirv AnHi '2H 1892. visited St. Peter's I

JoepitaJ, in Albany, corner of Albany and
rerry streets. He had a courteous reception
iy Sister Mary Philomena, the sister
uperior of St. Peter's Hospital, and when
old of the object of bis visit, said she rememieredthe case of poor Mr. Quant very disinctly.Said she: "It was a very distressogcase and excited my sympathies much,
'oor fellow, he couldn't be curedand-had to
o borne in a terrible condition of helplessnessand suffering." The house physician,on
onsulting the recordsof St. Peter's Hospital,
aid ha found only that Charles A Quant
ntered the Hospital March 14th, 1890, was

reated l»y Dr. Henry Hun, assisted by Dr.
ran D»rveer, who was then, 1890, at the
ead ot the hospital, and that bis case being
eemed not possible of cure, he left the
ospital and was taken to his home, as he
jpposed to die.
Such is the full history of this moat re
1. ."A Af Dimrtncnfnl PO/v\Uflrv fmm a.

eretofore supposed incurable disease, and
fterall the doctors bad given him up, by
le simple use of Dr. Willlama' Pink, Fills
u* Pale People. Truly it is an interesting
ory of a most miraculous cure of a dreadful
isease by the simple use of this popular
jmedy.
A further investigation revealed the fact
lat Dr. Williams' Finlc Pills are not a patent
tedicine in the sense in which that term is
aueraiiy understood, out are a scientific
reparation successfully used in general
ractice for many years before being offered (
> the public generally. They contain in a
jndensod form all the elements necessary to
ve new life and richness to the blood and
store shattered nerves. They are an unliiingspecific for such diseases as locomotor
axia, partial paralysis, iSU Vitus dance,
iatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous ]
»adache, the after effects of la grippe,
ilpitation of the heart, pale and sallow
implexions, IQtll urcu iTOiiu^ icsuuiu^ <

om nervous prostration; ail diseases ,

(pending upon vitiated humors in the blood,
:ch as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. 3

lev are also a specific for troubled peculiar I
females, such as suppressions, irregularijsand all torms of weakness. Ttiey build

> the blood and restore the glow of health
pale or sallow cheeks. In the case of men
ey effect a radical cure in all cases arising
om mental worry, over-work or excesses oi i

hatevei nature. I
On further inquiry the writer found that
ese pills are manufactured by the Dr.
illiams JieJicine Company, Brockville,
atario, and Morristown, if. Y., and are

Id in boxes (never in loose form by the
izen or hundred) at 50 cents a box, or six
txes for $2.50, and may be had of all drug- 4

sts or direct oymail from Dr. Williams ]
euicine Company, from either address. ^
le price at watch these pills are sold makes 1
course of trer tment comparatively inex-
(naive as compareJ wnn oiner renu<u»» ui

eJical treatment
*

The mourning of the English royal ^
dies is so simple that it has excited t

imment from foreigners who have seen i

em. There is an absence of crape,and
ng floating veils of thin net are worn \
i the Princesses.

Throughout the States west of the

ississippi River there are evidences of

iprovement in mining, lumber, small
finufacturing, and in agricultural pur. {
its. I \

t 9

^Tuft's Tiny Pills® \
|The dyspeptic, the debilitated, wheth-A
'
er from exceim of work of mind or J

k body or cxposure in malarial regions, & >Iwill And Tatt'a Pills the inoflt gonialB a
. fl»A InrallH. I I

restorative rvci

> 5

Ely's Gream Balm I'WILL CURE ^TARjgyJATARRHF^,
I I'rice 36 l ent*.3 LrtI

Apply Balm Into each nottrlU
t,Y BROS,, 56 W hitch St., N. Y. |HE_^2LJ2£

\

%t 'j:jl .* .-
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In Accommodating: Justice.

A Texas journal tells the following
story of a justice of the peace who held
court on the border line between Texas
and Arkansas: A man was brought beforehim on charges of murder and horsestealing.Said the Justice: "Do you
want to be tried by the Arkansas law or

the Texas law? If by the former, I'll set

you free for stealing the liorse, but hang
you for killing the man. If by the Texas
law, I'll acquit you ior murdering the
man, but hang you for stealing the
horse.".New York Post.

sxaix or OHIO, CITY or J.OLEdo, i
Lucas Countt,

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the
senior partner of the firm of If. J. Cheney &
Co. doing business in the City of Toledo.
County and State aforesaid, and that said firm
will pay the sum of f100 for each and every
case of catarrh that cannot be curcd by the
use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHKjrrr.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

presence, this 6th day of December, A. Dn J&&.
,.^. A. W. Gliason.
j SEAL >

' ...' Notary PuDMe.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and

acts directly on the blood and mncous surfaces
of the system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
|ar~ Sold by Druggists, 75c. *.

An epidemic cholera ia.raging in the
East Indies. ....

Wueu 'i'mveiiac

Whether on pleasure bent, or business, take
on every trip a bottle of Syrup of Figs as it

acts most pleasantly and effectively on the

kidneys, liver and bowels, preventing fever*,
headaches and othor formi of sickness. For

saleinfiOcentsanltlbotf.es by all leading
druggists.
I. R. Branham, editor Christian Index, Atlanta,Ga.. writes: "I have used Bradycrotlne

with unfailing, prompt, decided relief for headache."All druggists, fifty cents.

The progress of science in medicine has producednothing better for human ills than the
celebrated Beecham's Fills. 25 cents a box.

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr.Uaao Thomp-
rcnVEyft-vmter.UruzBlstswu ai zoc.per uat.no

Catarrh.Bern
I was afflicted from infancy with Catarrt

I wu attended by the best physicians, and n<

manent relief. MY UFE BECAME A BURDE
I saw S. S. S. advertised, and took eight bo
new person..Miss Josik Owen, Montpeli

1 was the victim of the wont case o

deaf in one ear, and all the inside of my nc

No sort of treatment benefited me, and phys
a last resort I took Swift's Specific, and it en
have been well for years, with no sign of reti
Dut West, S. C. 8. S. S. cures Catarrh, 1

ting the poison which causes it Treatise on

, SWE

w. L. mm
For gantfamaa 1a a tarn (

tha but 1.tht prodaoad li

V»\ \ taoka or was tkraads to bo
IV V\ smooth Inside mm m baad-Mwi
V\ r \ fitting and dorabio as onst

\ $4.00 to S5.00, and aokaowl

Best in the Woi

S.OOhS^ k
*4.00 flP
SO Cn Police and
tfidU Farmer. ^ML
SO CA Extra Value
«i9U Call Shoe. H

2.25
®2.oo dBn

QP%»take no si
. IT IS A DUTY you owe to yon
times, to get the most value for your m<
wear if you purchase W. L,. Douglas' S
a greater value for the money than any

CAUTION, on th^frottc
consumer against high prioes an<
who acknowledge the superiority <

Ing to substitute other makes fort
ulent, and subject to prosecution
false pretences. W. L. D0UCI.A0

II oot lor sale ta roar place Mod dire
ranted. Postase free. AGENTS WANT*.
where 1 have bo atwt and ad?ertUe them

I

AUgUSt
Flower"
"What is August Flower for ?"

As easily answered as asked. It is
for Dyspepsia. It is a special remedyfor the Stomach and Liver..
Nothing more than this. We believe
August Flower cures Dyspepsia.
We know it will. We have reasons
for knowing it. To-day it has an

honored place in every town and
country store, possesses one of the
largest manufacturing plants in the
country, and sells everywhere. The
reason is simple. It does one thing,
and does it right. It cures dyspepsia®

Kennedy's
MedicelDiscovery

Takes hold in this order:

Bowels.
Liver,
Sidneys,
[aside Skin,
Outside Skin,
>rmn4 ererrtblo* before it ttuu oogtit to Pm on

You know whether
yuu utftsu tiur uui.
bo40 tty ot«7 druKclst and manufactured 07

DONALD KENNEDY,
ttOXBl'RY, MABB.

X Y N U-1S

f) f" f\ f\ A Iriitlit, cuercetic man or

IK fl I P I II I woiniiD wanted to take the
D \J V t \J dole a«ency for an article

tlmt in needed In ever)
A home ami indispensablein everr nrtlre.

SIvLU AT StfBMT.iu
town or ronntry. #700 iu
«0 davs and a steady income

I m mm mm UM afterward. A "Bonanza
|Af t b uK for tin-riclit pemon. t.ooa
HV LL 1% Joba arc ararce and

m rood taken. WriUolonce.
k W. JONES. Mnnnver. Springfield, OhioIX.Wefurnish five H. K Upright
L| II 1 Py Engine and Steel Boiler for $101

complete. Other sites In proporon.Address Ahmstuo.su Bros., Springfield, Ooio.

EtvHBiaroiBS-Due all COH.DIEES:
M disabled, t! fee for increase, lit! years exIperienco. Write tor Laws. A.W McCobmick

qoot. w^sninqton u. u. <fc cincinnati q

Piso'B Remedy for Catarrh Is the B|
Beat. Easiest to Use, and Cheapen. H£

cjoiG oy arugyuuc or scow oy mail. B|
10c. E» T. Haseltloe. Warren, Fa. 9

I

£j'Y-je£L.*jsi::^ikiLfiii.i ... .-...'ju .v

dJp
Beads off

disease.Dr. Pierce's Golden MedicalDiscovery. In a way, that jo*
can understand, too, by purifying
the blood. When you're weak,
dull ard languid, or when blotches
and uptioua appear.that's the
time to take it, do matter what th«
season. It's easier to prevent thaa
to have to cure.
For all diseases caused by a torpidliver or impure blood, Dyspepsia,Biliousness, Scrofulous, Skin, or

" 1 r\ «
- -

ocaip uiseases. eveu wusuuipuvB
(or Lung scrofula), in its earlier
stages, the "Discovery" is the onlr
remedy that's guaranteed. If tt
does'nt benefit or cure, you hart
your money back.
You pay only for the good yon

get. '

The proprietors of Dr. Sage's Ca»
tarrh Remedy lose $500 if you're
not cured of Catarrh.' They promiseto pay you that if they can't
cure you. What do you lose by
trying it? Is there anything to
risk, except your Catarrh?

tove the Cause. I
i, and for ten year* with eruptions on 017 fro*.
ted a number of Blood remedies with no paw
V TO ME, for my case was declared incurable.
ittles, which cured me entirely, and I feel like
CT,
_____

f Catarrh that I ever heard of. I was entirety
)»e, including part of the bone,.sloughed oft.
icians said *«I would never be any better." As
tirely cured me and restored my hearing. 1
im of the disease..Mrs. Josephine Poumx,
like it does other Blood diseases, by elimiaa>
Blood and Skin mailed free.
ft sPEcinc company, Atlanta. q*.

iS S3.?? SHOE i
"»«1» fli(M and> MaaOMS, of y
a this ooontry. Vbara ar» so /
at Um teat, and la mmim aa / t /
d ahe«. It la aa atyllan, my A JJ

. .fr#vm / V J
6f*d to b« tba

* I Jrlrff?
rid for the price. IM* ,

For LAOIU.

j| *3.00 H"d^
mm *2.50

jy s2.oom£u
K *1.75 XUKU.

WM&C For BOYS' ft YOUTH'S,
* *1.75

I pr SCHOOL SHOES.

JBSTITUTES.
rself and your family, during these hard
aney. You can economize in your foot- 11

hoes, which, without question, represent
other makes. 1

LAS' name ana ina price is vrompv**
m of each shoe, which protects the

I inferior shoes. Beware of dealers
of W. L. Douglas' 8hoes by attempt*
hem. 8uch substitutions arefraudbylaw, for obtaining money under
Rrockton, Mass.
et to Factory, statin* kind, size and width
l>. Will aire exclusive sale to ahoe dealers
tree In local payor.

( MONEY anowmcMUSHROOMS I
i More mosey In them for less outlay than
5 any other crop. Any one with a cellar or sta- §

blecan raise them. §
at Our Primer&Price-i
"3 list tells the whole C
w* story. Free. Sendul

for it. A brick ofour L>
celebrated English

«/ Mushroom Spawn i
mailed, post-paid, wl

m for 25c. John gar- k
3 & Co., Seed

$Growers Importers S5Dealers. Phila-1
g J* "m-u* ^^^^^^delpbia, Pa. |l
i 4®"I. ardiner's 8eedsNew Catalogue for $

j&)3 now ready Free. Send for k. ^

Iww.ajsKsH
the bands, injure the iron, and burn off.
The Rising Sun Stove Foil*!) Is Brilliant, Odor-1

less. Durable and the consumer ptja tor no tin I
or glass package with every purchase. j

cent! each^'send 2-cent
jewelry co., 113 n. 12th st., philadelphia.

toverio/ Termt in Quantity to Dtalert
> Y.N u-iw

BATtKlTr^' T- KENWICK.
(*ll 8 Kll| I S Waahlngiou, U. C.

m jiive ior'» <jUiue Jree.

sMOOtk

Thousands of Women
Testify, from personal knowledge and
experience, that as a simple reliable cure

for all forms of female complaints,
Lydia E. Pinkham's

VegetableCompound
is unequalled. Mrs. Mary A. Alle*,
Lvnn, Mass., safw: "I suffered from
womb trouble, misplacement, ulceration,
leucorrhoea, etc. After using a few bottle*
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,I recovered entirely."
All Druggist* mII it, or Mnt by mi'l, in form of Pllli or

].o*tnRe». on nceiix of 91.VO, Liver PilU, SSe,
CorrMpoiidmc? itMly uMwcrtd. Addr*** in cooSdcow

I LYDlA K. FI.VK1UU MED. CO., LYNN. MAS*.

£
*' - i I-. \


